
SUMMARY
The aim of  this study was to determine the structure of  dimensions that are based on different 

parameters of  the standard situational efficiency of  top Croatian players. The insight into the structure 
and relationships of  the latent dimensions of  situational success in basketball could contribute to 
better understand the overall effectiveness of  situational players. We analyzed twelve standard and 
seven derived parameters of  situational efficiency in a intentional sample of  players in nine senior 
basketball teams from the A-1 Croatian Basketball League Championship in 2006/2007. Principal 
components analysis of  the standard situational efficiency parameters obtained the existence of  three 
main components, which all together explain over 76% of  the total variance of  the space of  standard 
parameters of  situational efficiency. Univariate correlations and results of  principal components 
analysis showed that the most standard and most of  the derived parameters of  situational efficiency 
are statistically significantly correlated.
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INTRODUCTION

Basketball is a complex, variable poly-structural 
activity, characterized by cyclic and acyclic types of  
motions that precede primary goal of  the game, ba-
sketball shooting, as well as preventing an opponent 
to win, and to make a shot. The basketball game in 
its course is divided into three main phases: defense, 
attack and transition (Jukić, 1998), and can be obser-
ved as a series of  activities and tasks performed by 
each player regarding the place and role within a team 
concept game (Trninić, Perica, & Dizdar, 1999). Ba-
sketball is a sport with contradictory tactics model of  
the game with infinite number of  options to address 
specific situations in the game, while at the team level 
it is required opposition cooperation model (Hernan-
dez, 1988). Therefore, the adjustment of  individual 
and team goals, i.e. individual and team decisions is 
extremely important (Gréhaigne, Bouthier, & Godbout, 
1997; Trninić et al., 1999; Trninić & Dizdar, 2000). 
The fundamental precondition for the successful 

operation of  the individual in terms of  performing 
the above series of  operations is a set of  selected 
features of  the anthropological status, linked to an 
integrated set of  optimal sports fitness. Characteri-
stics that determine success in basketball are defined 
by the specification equation, which determines the 
optimal ″sum″ of  characteristics that are the correla-
tes of  maximum sports performance (Milanović, 
Jukić, & Dizdar, 1996). Monitoring and analysis of  
the situational efficiacy of  the players and teams in 
basketball games contribute to easier monitoring of  
the spectators, and coaches and basketball professi-
onals find them useful as a material that enables a 
comparative analysis of  the players and teams as a 
whole and have their place in the planning and pro-
gramming training process, indicates Maršić (Nakić, 
2004). In order to monitor events at the basketball 
games FIBA (Federation International Basketball 
Association) has standardized thirteen situational 
efficacy indicators that are monitored at every offici-
al match. On that basis, it is possible to calculate 
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various derived parameters. There have been conduc-
ted numerous scientific studies about the measuring 
problems of  the actual quality of  basketball players 
(Dežman, 1996; Dizdar, 2002; Elbel & Allen, 1941; 
Erčulj, 1995; Swalgin, 1994, 1998). These studies 
were mainly focused on the development of  expert 
systems to evaluate the actual quality of  basketball 
players (Swalgin, 1994, 1998; Trninić et al., 1999). 
Dizdar (2002) has classified two basic methods for 
overall performance evaluation or actual quality of  
the players. The first method is a set of  procedures 
for objective evaluation of  the situational efficacy of  
the players, such as: a simple linear combination, a 
simple linear combination of  z-values, partially pon-
dered linear combination of  the index of  absolute 
and relative efficacy of  the basketball players, MVP 
(most valuable player)-evaluation of  the player's effi-
cacy, Swalgin's (1994, 1998) systems for players eva-
luation (BES BES 1 and 2), the PC system for evalu-
ating the performance of  basketball players. The 
second group of  methods includes the procedures 
for the subjective evaluation of  the situational effica-
cy of  the players, consisting of  a group of  independent 
basketball experts that evaluate certain group of  
basketball players according to one or more criteria. 
Although, of  all the methods cited the ″PC system 
for evaluating the performance of  basketball players″ 
proven to be most effective, equally efficient is the  
method of  partly pondered linear combination (Diz-
dar, 2002), which uses the coefficients of  shot effi-
cacy rather than mere statistical data on the number 
of  points scored and the number of  unsuccessful 
shots.

In the context of  this research, we review studies 
of  authors who have studied the standard indicators 
of  situational efficacy of  the players. Trninić, Perica, 
and Dizdar (2001) gave a list of  criteria for the situ-
ational evaluation of  elite basketball players’ efficacy 
in attack and defence, finding seven criteria for eva-
luating players in the set and the transition phase of  
defence, and twelve criteria of  stage attacks. Milano-
vić, Jukić, and Bračić (2001) found how much the 
variables of  basketball shooting affected the results 
of  the European Championship in Barcelona in 1997, 
and came to the conclusion that from the seven va-
riables, only three appear as significant predictors of  
the final results of  the match, while the most impor-
tant one is the number of   successful free throws. 
The other two significant variables were unsuccessful 
shots for two and three points. Abrams, Barnes, and 
Clement (2008) tried to determine the relationship 
between the statistical parameters that players had 
prior to the championship in the NBA league (Nati-

onal Basketball Association) and the duration of  
sports career in the NBA (number of  played seasons). 
The sample of  the participants included consisted of  
guards, power forwards and centers. It has been 
analyzed eleven standard parameters of  situational 
efficacy, and it turned out that there is a significant 
possibility of  duration of  the career forecasts based 
on these parameters, but only for basketball players 
at the position of  guards and power forwards (not 
for the centers). For the players of  American univer-
sities, Swalgin (1994) has established standards for 
evaluation for the efficacy of  situational players by 
position in the game and playing time. He designed 
a computer program to evaluate the efficacy of  ba-
sketball players, in relation to the position at which 
he plays and his presence in the game. In other sports 
games, Janković (1988) investigated and defined the 
latent structure of  the technical-tactical elements in 
volleyball, on a sample of  the four best volleyball 
teams that participated in the final tournament of  the 
League Cup in former Yugoslavia 1981. Based on 
basic technical-tactical elements in volleyball, the 
author used a principal components analysis and 
extracted the following four latent dimensions: overall 
game efficacy, raising efficacy, efficacy of  the back-
court play and efficacy after fast break. Trninić, Viskić-
-Štalec, Štalec, Dizdar, and Birkić (1995) conducted 
a quantitative analysis of  the basketball game using 
multivariate mathematical-statistical methods (prin-
cipal components analysis). The analysis was made 
taking into account the general and specific attributes 
of  the game and tasks of  the players in the game, 
based on the evaluation of  top basketball experts 
(players and coaches) and knowledge of  scientists-
-practitioners. Factor solutions have shown that 
there are three dimensions of  a basketball game, the 
three components: information, energy and socio-
-motor interactions. The correlation between infor-
mation and socio-motor interaction component was 
.38, whereas the correlation between energy and so-
cio-motor interaction component was negative. Tr-
ninić et al (2005) have attempted to determine the 
latent structure of  a basketball game with alpha - 
factor analysis, using 13 standard situational efficacy 
indicators in the basketball game, from the games of  
the World Basketball Championships held in Toron-
to in 1994, and they found four relatively independent 
latent dimensions: 1. efficacy of  the internal players 
or players in the back line of  defense and attack in 
the front lines, 2. efficacy of  external players or players 
in front of  line of  defense and back  line of  attack, 
3. overall efficacy of  the attack; 4. efficacy of  throwing 
the ball into the basket from a distance. Thomson 
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(1994) differentiates internal players and post-technique 
(facing back the basket), while Wissel (1994) describes 
the external players  and specificity of  the technique 
facing the basket. On the other hand, Javier (1992) 
divides players into two broad categories according 
to their roles in the game: external (organizer, produ-
cer and forward) and internal (post and pivot) players. 
Exploratory strategy of  factor analysis of  the main 
components of  13 standard indicators of  situational 
efficacy on a sample of  top junior basketball players 
who have participated in junior basketball champion-
ship in Zadar in 2000, there have been isolated two 
relatively independent latent dimensions and named 
as: technical and tactical situational activity (1) inter-
nal and (2) external players (Jeličić, Trninić, & Jelaska, 
2010). The authors conclude that neither the use of  
standard indicators of  situational efficacy as well as 
the use of  latent dimensions derived from them is 
not sufficient to explain the complex structure of  the 
basketball game. The aim of  the research conducted 
by Šeparović and Nuhanović (2008) was to determi-
ne the latent structure in basketball using factor analysis 
(alpha method, oblimin criteria of  transformation) 
on 15 standard indicators of  situational success (FI-
BA), on the sample of  30 games in League six of  
Bosnia and Herzegovina, played for the championship 
of  the state. Analyzing the structure of  situational 
indicators that affect the success of  the strongest 
basketball teams in Bosnia and Herzegovina state 
champion in basketball, it was shown that there are 
four latent dimensions, which are named: the success 
of  a shot from close range, the success of  the shot 
from moderate distance, the general success of  de-
fensive players and specific defensive mobility. Howe-
ver, the authors believe that for a complete analysis 
of  latent structures it is necessary to expand the base 
of  situational indicators.

The aim of  the study was to determine the struc-
ture of  the dimensions that can be found in the base 
of  different standard parameters of  situational effi-
cacy in Croatian top basketball players. The discove-
ry of  the structure and relations of  the latent dimen-
sions of  situational efficacy in basketball could 
contribute to better understanding of  the overall si-
tuational efficacy of  Croatian top basketball players. 
On the other hand, it could contribute to quality work 
of  coaches and the training process could be organi-
zed in a more systematic way, in terms of  differenti-
ated action on important latent dimensions in the 
base of  overall situational efficacy of  the basketball 
players.

METHODS

Participants

The population from which the intentional sample 
of  participants were drawn top players, who played 
in nine men's team A-1 Croatian men's basketball 
championship in 2006/2007: ″Cedevita″, ″Svjetlost″, 
″Borik″, ″Kvarner″, ″Dubrava″, ″Dubrovnik″, ″Alkar″, 
″Šibenik″, and ″Osijek″. The final sample of  partici-
pants (74 players) is selected from an initial sample 
of  107 participants. The requirement for the selecti-
on of  players in the final sample of  participants was 
the number of  minutes spent in the game (at least ten 
minutes in the game per match), or the number of  
matches played (at least eight matches in which the 
individual performed). Team players are examined 
with the permission of  Croatian Basketball Federati-
on, clubs and the players themselves, within a period 
of  playing from the sixth to eighth round of  the  A-1 
League championship (since December 2006 to mid-
-January 2007).

Variables

Criterias for the quantitative evaluation of  the 
players were taken from the previously referenced 
papers in Croatia (Dizdar, 2002). In this paper we 
used the method of  partial pondered linear combi-
nations to evaluate the overall quality of  basketball 
players (Ibid). There are thirteen standard parameters 
of  situational efficacy, which include data on the shots 
success, rebounds, steals and turnovers, assists, blocks, 
personal fouls. On the basis of  standard parameters 
of  situational efficacy, is has been deduced seven 
derived coefficients of  the situational efficacy of  the 
basketball players: utilization of  two points shots, 
utilization of  for three-point shoots, utilization of  
free throw efficacy, efficacy of  two-point shots, effi-
cacy of  three-point shoots, efficacy of  free throws 
and efficacy of  overall situational efficacy (Ibid). 
Data on the number of  blocks of  a shot in this study 
was omitted as it occurs rarely and we have no data 
about that. Derived parameters of  situational effec-
tiveness: efficiency coefficient of  the two points shot: 
XK2IS XP2 = / (XP2 + XN2) Coefficient of  effici-
ency for the three points shot: XK3IS XP3 = / (+ 
XP3 XN3) Coefficient of  efficiency of  free throws: 
XK1IS XP1 = / (XP1 + XN1); Coefficient of  effi-
ciency of  the two points shot: XK2UC = 2 x x XK2IS 
XP2, Coefficient of  efficiency for the three-point 
shot: XK3UC = x 3 x XP3 XK3IS; Coefficient of  
efficiency of  free throws: XK1UC x = XP1 XK1IS; 
Overall situational efficiency: XDLK = XP1 + 2 x + 
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3 x XP2 XP3 + XSO + XSN + XA + XOL-0.5 XN1 
- XN2 - XN3 - XIL - XOP. We analyzed all the cham-
pionship matches (using official statistics from the 
Croatian Basketball Federation website www.kosarka.
hr), .ie. sixteen matches for each of  the nine teams in 
the ″bicircular″ system of  competition.

Statistical analysis 

To determine the structure of  the dimensions that 
are basically a set of  standard parameters of  situati-
onal efficacy in basketball, it has been carried the 
procedure of  Principal Components Analysis, where 
a number of  significant principal components is 
determined by Guttman-Kaiser′s criteria, while Vari-
max rotation has been applied afterwards. For a de-
tailed analysis of  the relationships of  individual vari-
ables within the set of  variables, there have been also 
determined intercorrelations (Pearson) between all 
the variables of  the parameters set of  the situational 
efficacy of  basketball players.

RESULTS

In the Table 1, descriptive statistics of  all situation-
-related parameters of  efficacy at male basketball 
players in senior A-1 Croatian Basketball league was 
given.

In Table 2 is evident that it has been found even 
48 (from the theoretically possible 72) statistically 
significant correlations, mostly medium-sized. The 
complementary variables highly and significantly 
correlate with each other: the number of  successful 
and unsuccessful two-point shots, the number of  
successful and unsuccessful three-point shots, the 
number of  successful and unsuccessful free throw. 
The smallest number of  significant correlations with 
the others is found in the number of  successful and 
unsuccessful three-point shots. Except for the high 
and significant correlation between the mutually 
complementary variables, there are successful and 
unsuccessful shots for two, three and one point for 
each standard parameterthere have been found at 9 
or 10 significant correlations with the others. It is 
therefore realistic to conclude that the standard indi-
cators of  situational efficacy show, on average, the 
relatively high mutual connectivity.

Table 3 gives an overview of  intercorrelation 
matrix for the set of  variables from derived parame-
ters of  situational efficacy for a sample of  senior 
basketball player from Team A-1 Croatian men's 
basketball league. There have been found 10 (of  

theoretically possible 28) statistically significant posi-
tive correlations that variate at values from low to 
very high. The largest number of  statistically signifi-
cant correlations (4) was found between overall situ-
ational efficacy (XDLK) and: the utilization of  two 
-point shot, the efficacy of  two-point shot, the effi-
cacy of  three-point shot, XK1UC i.e. efficacy of  one 
-point shot. Also, four significant positive correlations 
were found between the efficacy of  three-point shot, 
and: overall situational efficacy, efficacy of  one-point 
shot, efficacy of  three-point shot and utilization of  
one-point shot. Three significant correlations were 
found for XK1UC, i.e. efficacy of  one-point shot and 
efficacy of  two-point shot, the overall situational 
efficacy and efficacy of  three-point shot. Also, there 
are three significant correlations found between 
XK2UC therefore efficacy of  two-point shot, and 
utilization of  two-point shot, efficacy of  one-point 
shot and overall situational efficacy. Significant posi-
tive correlations were found between the derived 
parameters related to the two-point shot, i.e., the 
efficacy coefficient of  two-point shots) and the utili-
zation coefficient of  two-point shot. Significant 
correlation was also found between efficacy of  three 
point shot and the efficacy coefficient of  three - po-
int shot. Between efficacy coefficient of  free throws 
and utilization coefficient of  free throws, the corre-
lation is not statistically significant.

In Table 4 the method of  principal components 
analysis showed the existence of  three latent dimen-
sions, which together account for over 76% of  the 
variance of  the variables of  standard situational effi-
cacy parameters (whose characteristic roots are stati-
stically significant according to the Kaiser-Guttman 
criteria, i.e., larger than 1). After varimax rotation, the 
first extracted component explains almost 29% of  
explained variance, and it is in the highest correlations 
with variables in the defensive and offensive reboun-
ds in the phase of  attack (XSO and XSN), and su-
ccessful and unsuccessful two-point shots (XP2 and 
XN2).

It is the most frequent standard parameters of  
situational efficacy, which usually serves as a ″predo-
minance″ of  the final result of  the game. The second 
extracted component explains 17% of  the overall 
variance, and the highest correlations with variables 
with successful and unsuccessful three-point shots 
(XP3 and XN3). Thus, it is a relatively rare but often 
decisive event for the outcome of  the basketball 
game (three-point shot). The third extracted compo-
nent explains 30% of  the variance, and it is in the 
highest correlation with the variables of  the remain-
ing standard parameters of  situational efficacy of  the 
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players (except for parameters that are in high corre-
lations with the first and the second factor). One can 
roughly say that these are essentially ″medium frequent″ 
events at a basketball game. The highest values of  
communalities obtained for the variables: the number 
of  successful two-point shots, i.e. XP2 and the num-
ber of  turnovers, i.e. XIL (.83). They can explain most 
of  the variance. It is possible that the highest com-
munality values obtained for relatively frequent events 
at a basketball game, which are equally present for 
players at all positions in the team. The lowest com-
munality values were obtained for the variables: the 

number of  unsuccessful free throws, i.e. XN1, num-
ber of  steals, i.e. XOP (.64), and the number of  assists, 
i.e. XA (.66), which are probably characteristic only 
for the individual players' positions, i.e., defenders 
and playmakers.

DISCUSSION

Component analysis results show that in the spa-
ce of  standard parameters of  situational efficacy we 
can single out three factors. The first factor is mostly 
saturated at a basketball game by the most frequent 

TABLE 1
Descriptive statistics of  all situation-related parameters of  efficacy  
at male basketball players in senior A-1 Croatian Basketball league.

Variable M Min Max R Var SD Skew Kurt Max D p
XP2 34.03 2.00 115.00 113.00 515.53 22.71 1.07 1.14 .12 .20
XN2 26.99 4.00 79.00 75.00 246.81 15.71 .93 .92 .08 .20
XP3 12.00 .00 39.00 39.00 85.18 9.23 .74 .07 .11 .20
XN3 23.12 .00 61.00 61.00 272.90 16.52 .51 -.56 .12 .20
XP1 24.12 1.00 72.00 71.00 262.16 16.19 .94 .51 .14 .15
XN1 10.22 .00 97.00 97.00 153.35 12.38 4.90 33.01 .21 .01
XA 22.51 1.00 105.00 104.00 371.18 19.27 2.23 6.13 .18 .05
XSN 13.88 1.00 48.00 47.00 114.11 10.68 1.28 1.32 .17 .05
XSO 31.20 2.00 87.00 85.00 376.22 19.40 .84 .35 .09 .05
XOL 14.45 .00 34.00 34.00 60.41 7.77 .24 -.60 .07 .20
XOP 33.23 4.00 64.00 60.00 146.40 12.10 .08 -.49 .09 .20
XIL 21.39 3.00 55.00 52.00 134.41 11.59 -.69 -.31 .13 .20
XK2IS .54 .17 .72 .55 .01 .10 -.72 1.05 .08 .15
XK3IS .31 .00 .70 .70 .02 .15 -.39 .68 .16 .20
XK1IS .73 .40 1.00 .60 .02 .13 -.12 -.29 .07 .10
XK2UC 38.88 .67 147.77 147.10 855.97 29.26 .74 .14 .14 .20
XK3UC 8.84 .00 34.97 34.97 58.89 7.67 .51 -.44 .13 .15
XK1UC 17.52 .50 55.74 55.24 146.79 12.12 1.99 7.35 .14 .20
XDLK 100.51 -1.41 287.68 289.09 4217.37 64.94 .72 .34 .08 .20

Legend: M - Mena; Min - Minimum; Max - Maximum; R - Range; Var - Variance;  
SD - Standard deviation; Skew - Skewness; Kurt - Kurtosis; p - Probability;  
XP2 - Number of  successful two-point shots; XN2 - Number of  unsuccessful two-
-point shots; XP3 - Number of  successful three-point shots; XN3 - Number of  unsu-
ccessful three-point shots; XP1 - Number of  successful free throws; XN1 - Number 
of  unsuccessful free throws; XA - Number of  assists; XSN - Number of  offensive 
rebounds; XSO - Number of  defense rebounds; XOP - Number of  personal fouls; 
XIL - Turnovers; XK2IS - Utilization coefficient for two-points shot XK3IS - Utiliza-
tion coefficient for three-points shot; XK1IS - Utilization coefficient of  free throws; 
XK2UC - Utilization coefficient for two-points shot; XK3UC - Utilization coefficient 
for three-points shot; XK1UC - Utilization coefficient for free throws; XDLK - Ove-
rall situational efficacy.
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standard parameters of  situational efficacy, which 
usually bring in basketball the ″predominance″ of  the 
results of  the game (rebounds in the phase of  offen-
se and defense and successful and unsuccessful two 
– point shots). Another factor in the area of  standard 
parameters describes relatively rare but often decisive 

events for the outcome of  the match at a basketball 
game (successful and unsuccessful three - point shots). 
The third factor in the area of  standard parameters 
describes ″medium frequent″ events at a basketball 
game: assists, free throws, steals and turnovers. The 
relative contribution of  these factors explains the 
importance of  certain parameters of  situational effi-

TABLE 2
Intercorrelations between the standard situation-related parameters  
of  efficiency at male basketball players in senior A-1 Croatian Basketball league.

Variables XP2 XN2 XP3 XN3 XP1 XN1 XA XSN XSO XOL XOP XIL
XP2 1.000
XN2 .825 1.000
XP3 .004 .066 1.000
XN3 .041 .134 .838 1.000
XP1 .645 .635 .292 .328 1.000
XN1 .504 .477 -.118 .081 .618 1.000
XA .269 .322 .206 .165 .399 .288 1.000
XSN .717 .543 -.133 -.089 .421 .268 -.037 1.000
XSO .714 .607 .030 .127 .485 .381 .117 .759 1.000
XOL .488 .568 .378 .369 .592 .386 .562 .201 .415 1.000
XOP .457 .546 .147 .212 .591 .368 .464 .429 .477 .656 1.000
XIL .677 .678 .193 .300 .735 .533 .679 .363 .476 .637 .630 1.000

Legend: XP2 - Number of  successful two-point shots; XN2 - Number of  unsuccessful two-
-point shots; XP3 - Number of  successful three-point shots; XN3 - Number of  unsu-
ccessful three-point shots; XP1 - Number of  successful free throws; XN1 - Number 
of  unsuccessful free throws; XA - Number of  assists; XSN - Number of  offensive 
rebounds; XSO - Number of  defense rebounds; XOL - Steals; XOP - Number of  
personal fouls; XIL - Turnovers.

TABLE 3
Intercorrelations between the derived situation-related parameters  
of  efficiency at male basketball players in senior A-1 Croatian Basketball league.

Variables XK2IS XK3IS XK1IS XK2US XK3US XK1US XDLK
XK2IS 1.000
XK3IS .055 1.000
XK1IS -.113 .244 1.000
XK2UC .568 -.047 -.169 1.000
XK3UC .065 .613 .349 -.022 1.000
XK1UC .172 .187 .170 .530 .370 1.000
XDLK .484 .196 -.017 .871 .340 .683 1.000

Legend: XK2IS - Utilization coefficient for two-points shot; XK3IS - Utilization coefficient 
for three-points shot; XK1IS - Utilization coefficient of  free throws; XK2UC - Utili-
zation coefficient for two-points shot; XK3UC - Utilization coefficient for three-po-
ints shot; XK1UC - Utilization coefficient for free throws; XDLK - Overall situational 
efficacy.
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cacy for the interpretation of  the entire area of  situ-
ational efficacy of  basketball players. The most 
common (first factor) and medium common (third 
factor) in the area of  situational efficacy parameters 
(together make almost 60% of  overall variability). 
The three–point shots stand out as an isolated entity, 
which in relative relationship (defined using only two 
variables) provides a significant contribution to the 
interpretation of  situational efficacy area. There is a 
certain similarity between the results obtained in the 
research of  Trninić et al (1995), since the dimensions 
of  the efficacy of  internal players or players in the 
back line of  defense and the front line of  offense 
corresponds to a certain extent in our study to  the 
first factor, while our second factor is more like a 
dimension of  the efficacy of  throwing a ball into the 
basket from a distance. There is a similarity with latent 
dimensions that have received Jeličić et al. (2010): the 
first factor corresponds primarily to the situational 
technical and tactical activities of  the internal players, 
and the second factor and third factor of  the external 
players activities. There is a certain correspondence 

with research of  Šeparović and Nuhanović (2008), 
where latent structure obtained in our study shows a 
certain correspondence between the success of  a shot 
from close range and our first factor, the success of  
a shot from the middle distance and other factors, the 
general success of  the defensive players and defensi-
ve specific mobility and our third factor. At the level 
of  analysis of  the individual relationship between 
variables, standard parameters of  situational efficacy 
in this study indicate, on average, relatively high po-
sitive, mutual correlation. And in this way it can be 
shown that the standard parameters of  situational 
efficacy describe coherent ″general″ situational effi-
cacy of  basketball players in a series of  basketball 
games. Thus, the derived parameter of  overall situa-
tional efficacy represents a justified measure of  the 
area of  the situational efficacy of  the players. Mutu-
ally complementary variables showed the strongest 
connections, which means that the most successful 
basketball players, shooting for two or three points 
or one point, also have the most unsuccessful shots. 
This may be another indication of  the justification 

TABLE 4
Principal components analysis with Varimax rotation (standard situation-related parameters  
of  efficiency at male basketball players in senior A-1 Croatian Basketball league).

Variables
Factor

R2

1 2 3
XP2 .810 -.034 .431 .840
XN2 .679 .045 .526 .737
XP3 -.057 .955 .101 .820
XN3 .027 .927 .146 .797
XP1 .497 .253 .640 .744
XN1 .346 -.161 .587 .594
XA -.155 .077 .869 .657
XSN .915 -.105 .021 .747
XSO .866 .084 .180 .687
XOL .256 .355 .720 .669
XOP .407 .165 .619 .637
XIL .379 .149 .820 .827
CR 3.473 2.064 3.611
%EV 28.940 17.198 30.088

Legend: XP2 - Number of  successful two-point shots; XN2 - Number of  unsuccessful two-
-point shots; XP3 - Number of  successful three-point shots; XN3 - Number of  unsu-
ccessful three-point shots; XP1 - Number of  successful free throws; XN1 - Number 
of  unsuccessful free throws; XA - Number of  assists; XSN - Number of  offensive 
rebounds; XSO - Number of  defense rebounds; XOL - Steals; XOP - Number of  
personal fouls; XIL - Turnovers; R2 - Square of  multiple correlation; CR - Characteri-
stic root; %EV - % of  explained variance.
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of  the interpretation that the basketball players differ 
not only in terms of  overall time spent in the game 
(as a member of  the first team or reserve players), 
but also in terms of  the position and role in the team 
that determines their shapes (parameters) of  situati-
onal efficiacy (point guard, shooting guard, small 
forward, center, power forward). The smallest number 
of  significant correlations with other variables of  
situational efficacy parameters was found in success-
ful and unsuccessful three point shots, which further 
confirms the results of  the factor analysis, i.e. isolated 
factor that describes three-point shot. It is likely that 
the three-point shots represent a technical element 
which depends on the specific training, and it is used 
selectively during a basketball game. On the other 
hand, they are relatively rare in the basketball game. 
To discuss intercorrelations of  derived parameters of  
situational efficacy is only partly justified, because of  
the larger number of  spurious correlations conditio-
ned by the same standard parameters of  situational 
efficacy in the formulas for calculating the derived 
parameters. The correlation between the efficacies of  
derived parameters is probably a logical consequence 
of  the different concepts of  logic of  derived para-
meters, which contain virtually three different types 
of  coefficients: efficacy of  shots, utilization of  shots, 
and overall situational efficacy. Coefficients of  two, 
three and one point shot efficacy are more significan-
tly associated than utilizations coefficients of  shots. 
The utilization coefficients of  shots are better linked 
with overall situational efficacy of  basketball players. 
One reason for this is certainly the fact that the cor-
relations between overall situational efficacy and 
coefficient of  shots efficacy spurios, because they are 
result of  defining the formula of  calculating menti-
oned coefficient. Overall situational efficacy is derived 
from the coefficients of  shots efficacy, not from shots 
utilization coefficient. Coefficients of  shots efficacy 
(and overall situational efficacy) include not only the 
percentage of  successful shots (i.e. the proportion of  
the number of  successful shots in relation to the 
total number of  shots), but the number of  successful 
shots. However, a better interconnection of   efficacy 
coefficients compared to the utilization coefficients 
can indicate a greater possibility that the efficacy 
coefficients better describe what has been called 
″better quality″ (overall situational efficacy) of  the 
players. Specifically, situationally more effective or 
″quality″ basketball player is one that is not only op-
timally effective in a relatively narrow domain of  given 
tasks, either by the coach or what the position he plays 
in the team requires. Quality basketball player is wil-
ling to take responsibility for the team as a whole, for 
example in terms of  shooting at the basket in the 

situation when the co-player who is primarily respon-
sible fot that task is being well-guarded by the oppo-
nent player. Therefore, it is likely that efficacy coef-
ficients reflect better the real (rather than only  
mathematical) overall situational efficacy of  basketball 
player who, regardless of  his position in the team, is 
"good enough" in all kinds of  shots, and decides 
more often to shot than the average basketball player 
the team (Sindik, 2009). 

The main advantage of  this study was the fact that 
all available basketball players in the studied champi-
onship of  A-2 basketball league were tested. From 
there, there have been discovered laws that may be 
applied to the specific sample (virtually the populati-
on) of  basketball players, which can be an incentive 
for quality coach work. However, to the smaller the 
possibility of  generalization of  the results there are 
several reasons that may affect: lower and multiply 
selected sample of  participants, the specificity of  the 
Croatian population of  top senior basketball players, 
the specificity of  a particular event (in the investiga-
ted championship, there were no teams that could fall 
out of  the league, which could affect competitiveness 
of  teams fought for survival in the A-1 league).  In 
future research we could try to slightly increase num-
ber of  participants (try to examine the injured and 
for other reasons absent players), which can be achi-
eved only minimally. The term ″top basketball players″ 
in relation to the abovementioned specifics really 
varies considerably from country to country, depen-
ding on the quality of  the competition in the specific 
state (which often depends on the financial resources 
of  clubs to hold to their own perspective players). On 
the quality of  the basketball competitions in our 
country generally it cannot be significantly affected, 
except for long-term, systemic change of  competiti-
ons and financial possibilities of  the teams. Con-
sequently, one of  the solutions for the future research 
is multiple replication of  equivalent research over a 
number of  basketball championships, where these 
small differences in the concept of  Croatian ″top 
basketball players″ may be reflected. For long-term 
increase of  competitive uncertainty (i.e. tie of  the 
teams competing in the championship), maybe we 
could implement solutions similar to the one in the 
American NBA league. A kind of  ″draft″-list, where 
less successful teams resulting could have an advan-
tage in the selection of  quality young players, could 
equalize the competitive quality of  the team. At the 
level of  practical implications, based on the latent 
structure data it would be possible to divide the situ-
ational basketball training into three parts: situational 
training of  rebounds combined with a two-point shots 
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(1); situational training of  three-point shots (2), situ-
ational training of  other parameters of  situational 
efficacy, assists, free throws, steals and decrease the 
number of  turnovers and personal fauls (3).

CONCLUSIONS

Distribution of  situational efficacy parameters, on 
average, followes a "normal" distribution of  events 
at basketball games and basketball competitions in 
general, and they are significantly mutually associated. 
There are three fundamental latent dimensions that 
explain the area of  situational efficacy of  basketball 
players. The dimensions can differ from each other 
by the frequency of  representation of  events at the 
basketball game.
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